INTRODUCTION
It is known from long experience that many questions in the area of organization of production have remained unanswered. Therefore, all the efforts to find new organizational and technical/technological solutions in the new type of production leading to efficient, reasonably priced and rational production are justified. The basic characteristic of modern production is introduction and development of automated flexible systems and organizing of changeable relationships in production that ensure considerable advantage as compared to classical production processes. Functioning of an automated production system is the result of a harmonious composing of production elements. Such a system consists of interdependent and interrelated parts, united by common business, production, investment and developmental goals. It is a great challenge to analyze such a complex "object". On one side, there is a problem of the complexity of the system and interconnection of a large number of components of dependent subsystems. This can be defined as a lack of appropriate mathematical models that could adequately describe the functioning of such processes. The largest difficulty in defining mathematical models is high nonlinearity and dynamics of these systems. On the other side, there is the choice of proper hardware that could meet all the requirements; a complex problem of finding the most adequate components in the market. It needs to be mentioned that recent mass production of management components has resulted in drastic drop of their prices. Robots are an essential element of automated production systems so that managing these machines is part of managing of the whole system. Tracking of the given trajectory means ensuring of managing sizes that will produce the necessary movement in the robot's joints. In other words, the task boils down to the set movements of joints.
AUTOMATION
The word AUTOMATION is quite ambiguous. It can refer both to the entire organization and to the smallest operation. But defining it can be considered an academic issue (although there are numerous attempts in written materials to define the concept in a precise way). And we must use the knowledge available in this area. What the majority of "objects" have in common is that they cannot achieve the desirable "behavior" without being managed. The basic task of automatic management is to ensure the necessary behavior of objects under normal working conditions. In order to introduce automatic management of an object that is part of the system, the following conditions are to be fulfilled: defined requirements of the desirable behavior. The object should behave in the determined way under normal conditions, if the object is not managed, deviations from the desirable behavior occur, the actual behavior of the object which is the subject of management never varies from its desirable behavior beyond certain limits, ability to obtain all the data on the object necessary for its automatic managing, the object is manageable, meaning that it can be brought into a desirable condition by managing in a "relatively short" period of time, automatic managing of the object improves the productivity of the entire system.
In the past few years a significant contribution has been made to the theory of models which, together with the development of technology and technique of microcomputers, opens vast possibilities of development in various technical areas, especially in the area of realtime system management and digital signal processing. With the development of microcomputer techniques the tendency to replace conventional regulators in managing industrial processes with their digital equivalents is on the increase. Management in "classical" large series systems, in general, cannot be changed. Aspects of managing are restricted to a great extent by standard types of executives and other components of physical realization of the system. However, in microprocessor based digital systems, where management laws and algorithms for adjusting of management parameters can be changed by programming, without changing of the management system hardware, there are not many limitations. Current massive investments in automation contribute to the boom of microprocessors and all accompanying technologies. All this has led to a drastic drop of the prices of the components and enabled their wide application in managing of machines and processes. In such conditions computers have taken over a large number of managing functions which had been carried out via hardware. It can easily be said that the largest number of managing functions falls under the "competence" of software. Regarding the place and role of computers in production, the following can be distinguished:
NC systems (numerically controlled systems with temporary storage), CNC systems (systems with computer numerical control) and DNC systems (systems with direct numerical control). In the first case, temporary storage is organized using the modular principle and is used to store the work program. CNC systems are defined as numerical management via integral computers. Programs for realization of all the functions of the control unit are stored in its memory. DNC system implies managing of a greater number of machines using an additional process computer. The added computer must be capable of enabling a central guiding of a greater number of machines. In this way larger flexibility of the whole system is achieved by automation. When talking about automation, we must always bear in mind its costs. In connection with this factor the questions is when the investment in the equipment pays off and what profit can be expected. Thus, costs are often the main barrier for many projects. As for the expected cost-cutting, it mainly depends on the place of applying of the new technology. It can only be guessed what changes will take place in the future; what is certain is that there will be constant increase in automation and that instances of it will appear in shorter and shorter intervals. This means that production must be automated in order to be able to cope with the circumstances that change constantly.
PROBLEMS OF MODERN PRODUCTION
Since the development of production became marketoriented the awareness of the large influence of this component has been rising. Besides small-lot production, production to order is quite present nowadays. This is making of individual products on commission. Such products often differ from each other. Market demands direct the production and the entire industrial development towards new production organization and technologies.
Characteristics of market-oriented production are the following:
production of a small number of different components, combining and varying of parts of the assembly, a large number of different products composed from the limited number of constituent parts, specialization of production based on group technology. On the other hand, investing in a new organization is a risky job. The invested money must have sufficient turnover to secure fast return, necessary gain and the accumulation that will enable modernization of the production. To achieve that goal, it is necessary to be present in the market constantly and successfully. Investments are the most important link in the chain of development, meaning that the development of production system serves investments. A large investment is likely to bring large and fast development. As to invest means to cut in consumption for the sake of more promising future, it is, by definition, a positive result. Otherwise investing does not make sense and it is not justified economically. In such cases it is the decision-maker who is responsible for both, a good decision and a possible loss for the company. Therefore, continuous market survey and monitoring of the demand are indispensable. To survive in the market, all the buyers' wishes must be met, which can additionally burden the production. It must be ready to respond to any market disruption as quickly as possible because in the conditions of such a sharp competitions every buyer's wish must be satisfied. This cannot be achieved by means of the technology designed for largescale production and a low price per item. We are often forced to produce the demanded small series and to price them as large-scale products. All this brings the manufacturer in the position of a great creator and inventor of new technologies. What is most often at our disposal in present conditions is automation of operations, processes, entire production. Small and medium-size companies are dynamic and flexible elements of the economy. In present conditions they make a considerable part of the total number of companies. Due to their flexibility and adaptability to unpredictable market conditions, these companies often develop new technologies. Ready acceptance of latest achievements in new technologies by small and mediumsize companies often results in faster development of the entire economy of a country. Nevertheless, only large systems, although inert, have sufficient financial resources for some investments, high technology, and different organization. It is often only large systems that can afford permanent market research. Constant monitoring of demand and supply and finding the way to penetrate in the market requires big money. What is more, only large systems can survive wrong estimates, bad investments or any other failures. Thus, all enter the race for the market with their advantages and disadvantages although, it must be said, large systems have the majority of advantages. Large systems try to keep the biggest portion of the pie for themselves so that they can remain the most important subjects in the market. Such behavior leads to monopolies and grouping of potentials. The major aim of production today is maximum engagement of all the available elements of small-lot production in order to achieve all the advantages of mass production. These are great requirements, but if we are to survive in the market, we must meet the needs of more and more demanding buyers. Such production most often requires maximum engagement of all the available potentials in the shortest possible period of time. It is important that all takes place in real-time. Market is highly "movable" and the next moment some new rules will most probably be effective. It can be said with great certainty that automation is a safe investment and ensures stable development. Cost reduction per item is a must and has always incited all the policy-makers in production. Following of market changes and trends implies acquiring and applying of new knowledge in high technology and organization. A prominent place in the analysis of contributions that automation makes to improving of the quality of products belongs to flexible production systems of various levels and purposes, whose basic components are numerical machines and industrial robots. Much research carried out in the world suggest the conclusion that application of numerical machines inevitably raises the productivity of labor, improves quality of products and shortens the production time.
CHARACTERISTICS OF AUTOMATED PRODUCTION
The aim of the process of production is to transform the needed elements into the desired products as rationally as possible. The basic requirement of modern production is to secure as high quality of products as possible with minimum investment in all the phases of the process, from demand to marketing. The most frequent model of production nowadays is the one with strictly defined and complete technological processes. This production is defined as stiff automation or stiff production process. Basic characteristics of such production are the following:
poor using of capacities, technological variety and universality, poor productivity, horizontal division of labor.
Since the development of production became market oriented some new knowledge has occurred about the influence of market conditions on the development of production. Market demand guides production and industrial development toward new solutions regarding organization and technology. Research has shown that the current production philosophy cannot properly meet new market demands and conditions. Stiff production and inadequate organization have made the existing types of production uneconomical, inflexible and inadaptable to the sharp market conditions. The flexible automated production appeared as a reaction to new market conditions and demands. New demands primarily mean that more and more products are required in their different variants and that consumers' needs are more and more exclusive. The time of mass production and sale has passed. Only the products that manage to meet the demand and do it really fast will sell. The main reason for the introduction of automatic production is to simplify it; to offer the market, in accordance with the demand, a relatively small number of different parts which can be assembled in different variations and combination into a large number of variants of the product. This production philosophy responds to new challenges. Fast appearance of new products that come in a great number of variants, small series of reasonable quality and reliability and small expenses are the basic characteristics of this type of production. Flexibility of such production, i.e. its adaptability to changes in the market is the result of applying of new technologies, computers and new methods of organization. An example of the organization of such a system is given in Picture 1. The price per unit may be on a somewhat higher level than in stiff large-scale production, and major benefits should be expected from the production of a large number of different models of each product. Monitoring of the market and of buyers' wishes always speaks in favor of automatic and flexible manufacturing; this is the crucial factor of survival in the market. Therefore, investments will return fast and the company is sure to survive. It is clear from monitoring of the demands that modern models of production are indispensable and that working people must be freed from all the difficult and monotonous operations.
Fig. 1. Organization of a system
Flexibility is the ability to change or be changed easily according to the situation, to bend without braking, to adjust quickly. Applied to production, it means the following:
production is flexible because, by its organization, the structure of equipment and technologies, it adjusts easily to market changes and demands.
production process is flexible because it is designed technologically, oriented technically and organized in such a way that it is able to adjust to changes required by the market.
production system is flexible because it is ready for any change, no matter how quick and big, in order to meet market demands. Automated and reprogrammable production has the characteristics that provide the following: more economical production, more productive labor, improving of the quality of products, better used capacities, technologically integrated production processes, prompt change of the assortment, highly flexible production. The organization and technology of automated flexible production systems are based on group production, i.e. group technology as an aspect of organization of technology. Fast development of group technology and its application in practice contributes to the development of flexible automated production as the basic concept of modern production. Therefore, today, the concept of flexible and automated production cannot be separated from the concept of group technology. Group technology, as an aspect of organization of technology, is the basis for the development of flexible automated production, which is the key concept in modern production. Automated flexible production, as a concept, has been present in industrial practice for some time and with remarkable results. It is expected that the results will be even more remarkable in the future.
THE ROLE OF ROBOTS IN PRODUCTION
Current production developments indicate the importance of automated production lines on which factories in the most developed regions are and probably will be based in future. In these complex processes the majority of manipulative and similar problems are solved by means of reprogrammable robots. Robots are automatic flexible machines which are used in industry for different manipulative tasks, assembling. More precisely, we can say that robots are used in those cases when tolerance and hardness (flexibility) of their working organs can satisfy the requirements of the task. They are not so often used for assembling because of the specificity of the tasks. However, in serving, painting, welding and similar processes robots can improve efficiency (productivity) to a large extent. When it comes to dirty technologies, robots may be indispensable. Introducing and using robots raises the degree of automation and productivity. In applying of some technological aspects of production, there are always restrictions imposed by economic reasons. No matter how successful, even revolutionary, a technical solution may be, its feasibility must also be estimated from the standpoint of economy. Two inexpensive operations might be better in some situations than one highly productive but expensive operation. Certainly, there are situations in practice when the economic aspect is neglected with full awareness and a certain process is carried out regardless of the costs. Work tasks are most often manipulative tasks at the same time. Tasks that should be carried out by the given robot are determined in accordance with technological requirements. If it is recognized that a certain part of the task is likely to be completed more efficiently by the robot served machines, that part of the task will be passed to the machines, and it will be done repeatedly, until optimum balance is established between the difficulty of the operation and cost-effectiveness (having in mind justification of investments and, above all, our means). Most frequently, working tasks meant for the robot cannot be carried out by robot served machines and it is often impossible or extremely expensive to adapt the machines for such tasks. If necessary, technology is adjusted to new conditions. Group management of robots means coordinated control of movements so that robots avoid bumping into each other and colliding with barriers while executing a functional task. These problems appear in passing the work piece (robot-robot), independent work of one robot on one detail (work piece) and avoiding barriers in both individual and group operations. Similar problems appear with multifunctional grippers. These problems can be solved in the following ways: common working areas are blocked (become inaccessible) for both robots if they move simultaneously, if one industrial robot enters the protected area, than entry is denied to another industrial robot for as long as the first one stays in, entry in the protected area is denied. The robot with the right of priority moves freely in the common working area, the other robot makes its way between barriers by correcting its own path according to the barriers and the other robot's movements. The first strategy limits a class of technological operations to a great extent (operations of assembling and transport of parts require that the robot is in the protected area). The second strategy imposes additional time for waiting until the common area is free. The third strategy requires complex algorithms for robot trajectory corrections in the real-time. This variant of automatic path corrections (avoiding of barriers) is connected with solving of problems: trajectory planning and programming of robot's movement. The problems can be solved in two ways:
off-line trajectory planning, barriers are known in advance. Geometric modeling, visualization of each robot's movement in three-dimensional space can be used. By rule, this problem is seen as optimizationalit requires much calculation, which in most cases means that calculations cannot be made in real-time, movement programming in real-time. The problem becomes more complex for at least two reasons: the task is specified as "dynamic", i.e. moving with unknown barriers is observed simultaneously with moving itself; because of the limited time for movement analysis, it is difficult to differentiate the phases of discovering of the barriers from the phase of trajectory planning, which is normal in the off-line regime. According to the BRITISH ROBOT ASSOCIATION statistical reports, there is a mass production of robots at the world level, and they are more and more widely used. Thorough studies are quoted on the concept of robot as a complex machine that must meet not only high technological standards but economic criteria as well. What is also important is that, according to reports, there is a tendency of constant drop in prices of robots. Primarily, this is the result of their cheaper production due to changes in manufacturing technology. Cutting of production expenses is one of the important economic criteria. Another important criterion for their economic efficiency is a remarkable cost reduction in operations carried out by them. In addition, they are irreplaceable in performing a large number of operations (in electronic industry) where operations must be highly precise and in a large number of repetitions. According to the latest data, annual rise in the number of robots in the world amounts to about 78 % (in England 82 %). Any production without the use of robots is barely conceivable nowadays. They are one of the essential elements of automation. They make production less expensive/ more economical in many different ways.
EXAMPLE
In order to clarify some interrelationships in an automated production system, we will present a simple example of a tool machine and a robot, Picture 2. This workplace is automated and we assume that the connection between the machine and the storage with finished parts and components waiting to be processed is established via robot. Our task is to provide all the necessary elements, in the preparatory phase, to make this workplace function in the desired way. The gripper is constructed in such a way that the robot can transport only one component at a time. In a similar way we ensure that the machine can accept only one piece. The sizes of working shifts, required speed and acceleration of robot's segments, the way of the machine's operation and their interrelations have been solved programmatically. We also assume that the storage is automated and connected with the control unit of the entire system. On the basis of the given data a web diagram or a table can be drawn with relevant operations and times. We'll give the example of an analysis of the robot's movement (implying that the robot's zero position is in the storage, when it grips the work piece)
CONCLUSION
The new way of production, automated flexible production, fully satisfies new market requirements. Fast appearance of a new product, variants of the same product, small series of high quality, reliability, low expenses are some of the characteristics of this type of production. Automated flexible production, i.e. adaptability of production to market changes, is the result of using of new technologies, up-to-date techniques and modern methods of organization. It can be said that automated and flexible production is a modern technical, technological and organizational solution appropriate to satisfy all the demands of the market and to follow the changes in the environment. Organization of such a production requires large investments, which are justified at this moment and profitable in a long-term view. Observing our present production and comparing it with modern world developments, we must conclude that we have to commit ourselves very deeply and carry out thorough research of current world trends (that are most likely to start in our country, too) in order to achieve efficient production and the desired results. Analysis of present situation would help us determine our future tasks. Getting to know the problems that follow this field in the world would enable us to react in time and get ready to meet the demands of modern markets. If we are to be included into world market developments, we ought to have efficient production, competitive at all markets at any time. Starting from the problems of production in the world today, our task is to analyze them as soon as possible and adjust our production in order to achieve good results in the world market. It is an imperative today to produce as many models as possible, as many variants of the same model as possible with great ability to satisfy the buyers' requirements and, of course, at minimum cost. Such high demands can be met in a high-level automation of production systems and readiness to accept new technical and technological solutions.
Fig. 2. Example

